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4 Reasons Firms Should Use an
Automated Marketing System
Money is the cornerstone of your business, right? You work hard, o�er your clients an
excellent service, and maybe your marketing strategy (even if that strategy is
referrals) has your client pipeline near capacity.
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Money is the cornerstone of your business, right? You work hard, offer your clients an
excellent service, and maybe your marketing strategy (even if that strategy is
referrals) has your client pipeline near capacity. However, if you’re not using an
automated marketing system that works in the background alongside your active
strategy, you’re losing money.

Statistically, 75% of companies are using marketing automation. If your �rm isn’t
already, here are four key reasons to start using marketing automation.
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4 Ways Marketing Automation Can Supercharge Your Firm

1. Capture Leads Across Multiple Platforms
Capturing lead information shouldn’t be 100% reliant on a person on your marketing
team talking to the lead. Instead, you can use automation to capture leads anywhere
they can �nd you in the digital space, including:

Ads
Websites
Social Media
Etc.

Traditionally (and this is something we do a lot), we capture leads through forms.
Perhaps the person contacts your �rm for more information or wants to download
an ebook you created as a content asset.

When the person enters their information into a form, all of it will be added to one
central location so that your marketing team can nurture the lead further. The great
thing about forms is that you can collect email addresses to add the person to your
automated email sequence or collect their phone number and give them a call
immediately if they’re deeper into the buyer’s cycle.

Social media alone has 4.48 billion users that you can leverage to grow your
business. However, when you use automated marketing to capture these leads or
their information, it promotes your business without the intense resources required
in traditional marketing.

2. Nurture Leads Hands-o�
You’ve captured a lead’s information, but now you need to nurture the lead. Roughly
80% of leads don’t turn into sales, and a major reason for the sale being lost is that
you’re not spending time educating or building a relationship with them properly.

It’s crucial that you help the lead move to the next stage in the buying cycle. Through
automation, especially email, you can nurture a lead in so many ways. A few of these
ways include:

Sending content to educate them
Asking them to book a discovery call
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For example, a person may want to know about new tax changes, so they sign up for
your email list. Through an email sequence, it’s possible to send out a series of emails
about tax changes that will help you:

Grow a deeper relationship with the lead
Become trusted by the lead
Generate sales over the long-term

3. Support Conversions
Marketing teams spend a lot of time focusing on conversion rates. Adding all of the
lead’s information to a central database and capturing the right data can support
conversions.

For example, you can use automation to determine:

Where leads are in the sales process to create content or content assets to help
nurture and convert these leads further.
Who didn’t end up showing up for discovery calls? These individuals are very
interested in your �rm, but something led to them missing the call. You can run an
automated campaign to rebook the person for their missed call automatically.
If you’ve sent out proposals, it’s highly likely that some of them haven’t been
followed up on. Using automated marketing, you can have follow-ups go out
automatically. These automated touchpoints ensure that you’re always nurturing
leads and no one goes overlooked.
Additionally, you can add data into your system to reach out to leads that said,
“Maybe I’ll need your services in the future.”

Salesforce reports that it takes 6 to 8 touches to convert a sales lead, and adding
automation to your marketing will help you make all of these touches without
resulting in a lot of additional effort on your part.

4. Retain More Clients
Businesses spend a lot of money trying to get new clients, but it’s much cheaper to
retain clients. Also, increasing the customer lifetime value of clients allows you to
pro�t more from the relationships you’ve already built.

However, as your �rm grows, it can be increasingly dif�cult to maintain regular
touchpoints with clients. Automation can help.
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Through automation, you can:

Regularly maintain touchpoints with clients
Send thought leadership content through emails
Continue educating the prospects and clients to help them succeed

You can also use automation for reputation management and send review requests.
When you’re able to retain more clients, you can spend more time focusing on the
services you offer than �lling up your lead pipeline.

Final Thoughts on Automating Your Firm’s Marketing Strategy

Marketing doesn’t just include automation. You need to have a well-planned
marketing strategy that can help you attain your growth goals while also using
automation to augment what you’re already doing.

If you add proper automation into your marketing strategy today, you’ll improve lead
conversions and client retention, while decreasing the burden on your marketing
team.

========

Katie Thomas, CPA is the owner of Leaders Online, where they help professionals in
the accounting industry increase their impact, in�uence, and income through
thought leadership marketing. If you need help with your marketing system, feel free
to reach out to her.
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